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The War Within 
Romans 7:14-25 

 

 
What's wrong with me? Why is it that even though I desperately want to obey 
God, I so often fall to sin? Paul explains that even though justification through 

faith has changed our status (we are forever righteous before God) and destiny 
(we will be with Him for eternity), it has not yet changed our nature. We are still 

broken and bent towards sin. As a result, the life of a mature believer is a life of 
warfare between our new desire for righteousness and our enduring desire for 
sin. And if we try to fight that battle alone, we will always lose. 

 
Opening illustration 

- Super Bowl Sunday and I confess I’m not very excited 

- Football and I never really got along – too small and uncoordinated; breakable  

- Late elementary – unable to throw the football with my dad and friend 

- That football ineptitude continued into JH and HS,  

o Wished I could play, but I didn’t have it in me  

- Football was this world of fun and popularity that I wanted to be part of… but couldn’t 

- I had the desire, but not the ability – left me frustrated with my limitations. 

 

That frustration is what our passage is all about 

- inability to translate desire into action 

 

Read whole passage – listen to emotion; hear frustration; difficulty even expressing the problem 

because it goes so deep and is so personal 

Read 7:14-25 

 

Preliminary question: Is this about a believer or an unbeliever? 

- Hotly debated question for 2000 years! 

- Why I believe it’s about Paul as a believer: 

o Dramatic shift in verb tense – past (7-13) to present (14-25) 

o Overall flow of Romans 

 Condemnation (ch 1-3), justification (3-5), sanctification (6-8) 

 Doesn’t make sense to spend all of ch7 back in condemnation 

o Bold statements only true of a believer: 

 “agree with the Law and confess it is good” (v16) 

 sincerely “wants to do good” (v19,21) 

 “joyfully concur with the Law of God” (v22) 

 this is someone who desperately desires to serve God 

- Not just a believer, but a relatively mature believer! 

o Has applied ch 6 – wants to turn from sin and pursue righteousness 

o Has stared sin in the face and concluded, “I don’t want that ever again!” 

This is about Paul as a mature believer in SHOCK – read v15a 

- “don’t understand” – translation too weak – he’s shocked, confounded, dismayed  

 

Shocked at what? AT HIMSELF – at his inability to do what’s right – read v15b 

- really wants to do “good”  

- but ends up doing “evil”  

o Not because he loves sin (mature believer – loves God & righteousness) 

o But he can’t help himself – can’t follow through on his good intentions. 

 



Takes us to the Fundamental QUESTION of this passage:  

WHY do I keep doing what I don’t want to do?  

WHAT’S WRONG WITH ME?! 

 

- A question we can all identify with! This is us! Our struggle. 

o Why do we mature believers who resolve to obey God so often fall to sin?  

o Students – Have you resolved to never let that relationship get physical again… 

How did you give into this sin again? 

o Parents – have you committed yourselves to love your kids and your spouse well… How 

did you give into anger again?  

o Why is it that we who are mature believers… so often fall to sin – anger, pride, 

selfishness, discontent, immorality, pornography, laziness…  

o Why do our desires for obedience so often fall short? 

 

ANSWER: Paul gives the answer in brief right at the beginning… 

- Paul’s answer: Read v14, 18 

- V14a - The problem is not with the Law 

o talked about that last week 

o God’s Law is holy, just, good. 

- The problem is with me… 

 

Because I am “of flesh sold into bondage to sin” 

 

Define: “Flesh” (14,18) 

- used a variety of ways in scripture 

o 1) the skin covering my bones 

o 2) my whole body – all of my material self 

o 3) all of me, material body and immaterial soul all together  

 so far, all ethically neutral - just what I am as a human being. 

 But often, the word is used negatively… 

o 4) All of me as a fallen human being – body and spirit broken by sin 

 NOT part of me (an old appendage I’m waiting to be removed) 

 It’s ALL OF ME in this fallen state 

 Craving for things that are destructive 

 Committed to a life independent of God 

- That’s what Paul means in v14: 

o The Law is “spiritual” = “divine” – connected to God, like God 

o But I am the opposite – of “flesh” = a fallen human being, limited, broken, by nature 

disconnected from God. 

 

Because I am “of flesh” – I am therefore “sold into bondage to sin” 

o “Sin” personified – not sinful actions but sin as a master over us 

o How can this be about a believer??!! 

 READ Rom 6:6 – we’ve been freed from sin? 

o Multiple senses of slavery: 

 Legal slavery: about who owns you 

 Before faith, sin owned you 

 At moment of faith: transferred to Christ’s ownership  

 Romans 6:6 

 Experiential slavery – about patterns of behavior, habits and addictions 

 Whatever you do over and over again becomes a habit – hard to break – 

addiction that rules over you 

 That’s true for believer & unbeliever alike 

 Romans 6:16 

 Inherited slavery: about the innate traits and dispositions you inherited from 

birth 



 Me: athletic inability – can’t escape it  

 Romans 7:14 

 We were born slaves of sin by nature – our flesh inherited from Adam is 

bent towards sin 

 = “sin nature” – our inherited, innate bent towards sin  

o by nature, we prefer sin – our natural disposition 

o Sin interwoven into our fallen humanity, our flesh 

 That inward bent towards sin stays with us until we see Jesus. 

 Justified; reconciled; redeemed – changes our status before God and 

our eternal destiny… 

 …but doesn’t change our nature – we’re still sinners by nature so long as 

we’re in the flesh 

 Ill: Tarzan 

o Raised by apes 

o Meets Jane – takes him back to civilization  

 Earl of Greystoke – rich – comfort, luxury 

o But he hates it – ends up going back to the jungle 

o Why?  Because you can take the man out of the jungle, but 

you can’t take the jungle out of the man! 

o Jane could change his location, but not his nature 

o So it is with us… 

 

 Justification takes us out of the realm of sin… 

 …but it doesn’t take sin out of us (at least not yet)  

o we are dead to sin… 

o …but sin isn’t dead to us – still working powerfully  

 

- Summarize: “I am of flesh sold in bondage to sin” = “I’m still broken and by nature 

bent towards sin” 

o Sin has broken me and bent me to its will 

o Belief doesn’t undo that – true for the rest of this life  

As a Result of that: 

Because I am still a sinner by nature… 

There’s  a war within me… 

- Read v21-23 

- Conflict between inner man/mind & members of my body 

o Need a little anthropology – What am I? 

 



 Material self – visible – my outer man 

 Biblical words: body, flesh & bones, members 

 Members = all my physical parts – my anatomy – skin, bones, nerves, 

eyes, ears… 

 Immaterial self – invisible – my inner man 

 Described by a number of overlapping biblical words 

 Not technical terms. Not distinct “parts” of me. Not separable  

 They’re functional terms that overlap in meaning 

 Each focuses on a distinct function within my inner self:  

o Spirit – reaches out towards God; regenerated and empowered 

by His Spirit 

o Heart – center of my being – seat of emotions and will 

o Conscience – innate sense of right and wrong 

o Mind - reasoning and making intentions – where I logically 

think things through 

 These two sides of me are inseparably joined until death 

 I am one united person “me” 

o Biblical terms: “man,” a “soul” 

o Not a visible me and a spiritual me – just me 

o There’s no real me different than this me 

 United – so one side affects the other:  

o No sleep – affects body AND mind (make bad decisions) 

o Caffeine – affects body AND spirit: best Quiet Times! 

o Depressed – need truth, need meds, need both 

 Inseparably joined – why death is such a bad thing! 

o 2 Cor 5: “naked”  

o Not natural – not what God designed 

o Eternity as a disembodied spirit is NOT good 

 That’s why resurrection is so essential  

 In the meantime, all of me remains broken by sin 

 Sin affects ALL OF ME, not just a part of me 

 = Depravity – every part of me broken by sin 

 All of me is a sinner 

 Still true after belief 

o God hasn’t yet given me a new, perfected heart, spirit, mind… 

o All of me still broken by sin 

 This is what we are as believers…  

 

- Back to the conflict 

o “inner man” (22) = “mind” (23) 

 “mind” = our ability to reason and make intentions 

 Like the rest of us, broken by sin 

 But Paul has learned to set his mind upon God’s law 

 Thought through the reasonableness of obedience 

 Explains v17 “no longer am I the one doing it (that is, evil), but sin 

which dwells in me” 

 Not shirking responsibility.  

 Contrasting life as a mature believer to life before 

o Back then, his intention was sin 

o Now, he really wants to obey 

 Righteousness = Paul’s reasoned desire 

 Unfortunately, there’s another set of desires at work in… 

o “members of my body” (23) 

 Paul’s anatomy – arms, skin, eyes, etc 

 No more or less “sinful” than the rest of me 

 



 BUT, this is how I interact with the world… 

 5 senses – see, hear, smell, taste, touch 

 …therefore, usually the path through which temptation comes 

 tempting image through my eyes 

 angering words through my ears 

 loss of patience through fatigue in my body 

 my body is such an easy channel for temptation 

 sin nature uses flesh as a tool to lead me to the “law of sin” 

 v17 again – that’s why fault is with “sin in me”  

- So, RESULT of a mature believer still being “of flesh…” 

…within this 1 person, there are 2 sets of conflicting desires 

- That result is bad enough – but it gets worse! In this battle… 

 

Which sin always wins…  

- That’s why Paul was so shocked in v15 

- READ V24a – “Wretched!” – despair, anger over his failure to resist sin 

- How is sin winning this battle?  

- Easiest to explain with an illustration 

o Begin every day with a Quiet Time – commit to love the kids 

o Challenging day – busy, tiring 

o Get home – dinner – kids fight us 

 Then Luke throws his peas and I lose it!! 

o HOW?!  

 Not like I started the day thinking, “How can I lose my temper at my son 

today?” 

 When my resources are spent, in the heat of the moment, my sinful flesh 

wins out and I fail 

- Really discouraging! But there’s good news.  

- This road to defeat is only inevitable if… 

 

if I’m on my own 

- this passage: all “I” – 6 times in this passage, emphatic – not needed in Greek  

o why use this extraneous word? to emphasize that this is a mature believer who is 

on his own 

o Trying to resist sin in his own strength 

o ALWAYS results in failure 

- That’s what leads to Paul’s cry in READ v24b – HELP!! 

- READ V25a – God will come to the rescue…  

o Cavalry’s coming, but not till chapter 8! 

o Emphatic “I” never appears in ch8 

o Because Paul’s no longer alone – God is with him. 

o Though sin can beat us every time, it can never beat the Lord 

 

Summary: Two Lessons 

1) The normal Christian life is STRUGGLE 

o Struggling against sin is NOT a sign of immaturity or lack of faith 

o No struggle is a bad sign!! 

 Our only options: warfare or prisoner of war!  

 You’re either battling sin, or you’ve surrendered. 

 You can win that battle with God’s help – but still a fight 

 We’ll be fighting sin until we see Jesus 

o APPLICATION: Know your vulnerabilities – know where you’re weak; expect to be 

attacked there.  

 

 

 



2) If I try to fight alone, I will loose 

o No matter how mature we think we are… 

o No “spiritual elite” who have sin beat – all in the same boat – all sinners 

o Some of us just hide it better than others! 

o APPLICATION: Practice humility – recognize that you need God’s help and the help of 

God’s people 

o Be honest with God 

 Cry to him for help like Paul did – He knows you need it 

o Be honest with one another 

 Accountability – we all need it 

 



Questions	  for	  Romans	  Sermon	  #17	  –	  7:14-‐25	  
	  
Note:	  these	  questions	  have	  been	  written	  for	  small	  groups	  studying	  Romans	  together.	  You	  can	  
also	  adapt	  these	  questions	  for	  your	  family	  or	  for	  personal	  study.	  
	  
1. BIG	  IDEA:	  Read	  Rom	  7:14-‐25.	  What	  is	  the	  big	  idea	  of	  this	  passage?	  How	  does	  it	  relate	  to	  

the	  previous	  passage?	  	  
	  
	  
INTERPRETATION	  
2. Is	  Paul	  referring	  to	  himself	  before	  or	  after	  his	  conversion?	  How	  do	  you	  know?	  
	  
	  
3. What	  can	  “flesh”	  mean	  in	  scripture?	  Look	  up	  the	  following	  verses	  to	  see	  the	  range	  of	  

meaning	  for	  this	  word:	  Mark	  14:38;	  Rom	  11:14	  (translated	  “countrymen”);	  1	  Cor	  1:26;	  
3:1;	  15:39;	  Gal	  2:16,20;	  5:16-‐17.	  Which	  of	  these	  meanings	  does	  Paul	  intend	  here?	  How	  
can	  you	  tell?	  

	  
	  
	  
4. In	  what	  sense	  is	  Paul,	  the	  believer,	  “sold	  into	  bondage	  to	  sin”?	  How	  does	  this	  type	  of	  

slavery	  differ	  from	  the	  types	  of	  slavery	  mentioned	  in	  6:6-‐7	  and	  6:16?	  
	  
	  
	  
5. How	  do	  you	  reconcile	  Paul’s	  declarations	  that	  he	  is	  both	  “freed	  from	  sin”	  (6:7,	  18,	  22)	  

and	  also	  “sold	  into	  bondage	  to	  sin”?	  
	  
	  
	  
6. Explain	  the	  struggle	  of	  7:14-‐25	  by	  answering	  the	  following	  questions:	  

a. What	  precisely	  is	  the	  cause	  of	  the	  struggle?	  
	  
	  

b. What	  does	  Paul	  mean	  by	  “inner	  man”	  (v22)	  and	  “law	  of	  my	  mind”	  (v23)?	  
	  
	  

c. What	  does	  Paul	  mean	  by	  “members	  of	  my	  body”	  and	  “law	  of	  sin”	  (v23)?	  
	  
	  

d. In	  your	  own	  words,	  explain	  what	  this	  struggle	  looks	  like	  for	  a	  mature	  believer?	  
	  
	  

e. Why	  does	  sin	  seem	  to	  win	  this	  struggle	  throughout	  7:14-‐25?	  
	  
	  

f. Give	  some	  examples	  of	  this	  struggle	  from	  your	  own	  life.	  
	  

	  



APPLICATION	  
7. According	  to	  this	  passage,	  the	  mature	  Christian	  life	  is	  a	  life	  of	  internal	  struggle	  

between	  the	  desire	  to	  please	  God	  and	  the	  desire	  for	  sin.	  Does	  that	  reality	  surprise	  
you?	  How	  can	  you	  prepare	  yourself	  and	  your	  family	  for	  that	  lifelong	  battle?	  

	  
	  
	  

8. In	  what	  ways	  are	  you	  particularly	  vulnerable	  to	  sin	  (specific	  circumstances	  that	  
make	  you	  vulnerable;	  particular	  types	  of	  sin	  that	  are	  most	  challenging	  to	  resist)?	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
End	  by	  memorizing	  Romans	  8:1-‐2	  
	  



Additional	  Review	  Questions	  
9. Beginning	  in	  chapter	  6,	  Paul	  transitions	  from	  the	  topic	  of	  “justification”	  to	  “sanctification.”	  

a. Define	  “justification.”	  
	  

b. What	  does	  the	  term	  "sanctification"	  mean	  in	  6:16,22?	  	  
	  

c. How	  is	  justification	  like	  and	  unlike	  sanctification?	  
	  
10. Paul	  begins	   this	  passage	  by	  mentioning	   the	   “Law.”	  Based	  on	  your	  study	  of	   the	  previous	  

passage:	  
	  

a. What	  does	  Paul	  mean	  by	  “Law”?	  
	  

b. What	  is	  good	  about	  the	  Law?	  
	  

c. What	  are	  the	  Law’s	  deficiencies?	  
	  
	  
Additional	  Interpretive	  Questions	  	  
11. What	  questions	  came	  to	  your	  mind	  during	  this	  sermon?	  Write	  them	  down	  and	  bring	  

them	  up	  with	  your	  group.	  
	  
	  

12. Based	  on	  your	  study	  above,	  define	  the	  phrase,	  "I	  am	  of	  flesh,	  sold	  into	  bondage	  to	  sin"	  in	  
your	  own	  words.	  

	  
	  
13. When	  Paul	  says	  in	  7:20	  "...I	  am	  no	  longer	  the	  one	  doing	  it,	  but	  sin	  which	  dwells	  in	  me,"	  is	  

he	  denying	  personal	  responsibility	  for	  his	  sin?	  What	  does	  he	  mean?	  
	  
	  
Additional	  Application	  Questions	  	  
14. Do	  you	  have	  open	  and	  honest	  accountability	  with	  another	  mature	  believer?	  If	  so,	  has	  

that	  proven	  helpful	  in	  your	  fight	  against	  sin?	  Why	  or	  why	  not?	  
	  

	  


